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By ST AFF REPORT S

Luxury Daily's live news from Jan. 25: 

The Macallan matures "peerless" limited-edition

Scottish whisky maker The Macallan is releasing a one-of-a-kind single malt whiskey it promises not to repeat.

Click here to read the entire story

Armani joins New York boutique renovation movement

Italian fashion label Giorgio Armani is working with its commercial property owner of its  Madison Avenue boutique
to reimagine it into a new flagship.

Click here to read the entire story

Anya Hindmarch lets guests climb through its creations for fashion week

British accessories label Anya Hindmarch is bringing awareness to a collection launch with another unique
installation to capture consumers' attentions.

Click here to read the entire story

LVMH reveals ending dates for the Prize for young designers

Luxury conglomerate LVMH Mot Hennessy Louis Vuitton is continuing to invest in young talent with its sixth annual
Young Fashion Designers award semi-finals starting March 1.

Click here to read the entire story

Chanel opens new interpretation of the beauty store

French fashion label Chanel is investing further in experiential beauty endeavors with a new boutique.
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Click here to read the entire story

Jaguar beams ahead with autonomous vehicle research

British automaker Jaguar Land Rover has created a new system that it hopes will increase consumer trust in
autonomous vehicles as the development of self-driving cars continues.

Click here to read the entire story
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